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ROZ. Sure.

(ROZ

I haven 't heard a single word you've said.
ROZ . . .. Grandma, can I please get y011, your hea:ring aid!!!
ETHEL. All right. Fine. One glass .... Now listen to me,
young lady. The theatre may be dying. The glamorous
invalid may be crawling through the desert with but a
single lung in its feeble chest, but it is still breathing
and it is all we've got. It is our lifeline to humanity.
Without it, we would all be Republicans. I'm very tired
now, dear, and I'm going to lie down. (At the door.) It's
wonderful having you back.
ETHEL.

'
-CE-~
ROZ runs to the door and shouts:)
ROZ. GRANDMA! I LOVE YOU!

(At which moment, we hear a knock at the street
door.)

Come in. (. . .Knock knock knock.) Come in! (. ..Knock
knock knock; angry:) Would you come in, please, the door!s
open!!

--~-~-S.. ..rr

(HOWARD enters. He's in his late 20's, very goodnatured and quite good-looking. At the moment,
he's rather frightened.)

HOWARD . . .. Sweetheart?
ROZ.

;'.k, P1 -,

1
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Hi, honey. Come on in.

(They kiss.)
HOWARD. Are your parents here?
ROZ.

I don't think so.
(Relieved.) Oh, good:
Howard ...

HOWARD.
ROZ.

HOWARD. Well I'm sorry. You know how I feel about this.
I

"Meeting the in-laws." It makes me nervous.
have nothing to worry about.
HOWARD. I'd be all right if they weren't such ... big stars.
The glamorous life .. .
ROZ. Howard, does this look glamorous?
ROZ. You
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indicates the room.)

(Looking around.) ...Well, yeah. It does.
ROZ. This is Buffalo, New York. It's like ... Scranton without
the charm.
HOWARD. I was born here, actually.
ROZ. Oh.
HOWARD. I like Scranton, too.
ROZ. Howard, the point is, it's not Broadway. And they're
doing rep!
HOWARD. Right. .. What's "rep" again?
ROZ. More than one play. In repertory. They alternate .
Right now it's Private Lives, by Noel Coward, and C,yrano
de Bergerac. Only they've cut down Cyrano for a small
company. They do it with five actors.
HOWARD. Aha. The sort of...one-nostril version.
HOWARD.

(He laughs; then sighs with anxiety.)
It's sort of sweet that you're nervous about meeting
them.
HOWARD. Nervous? Look at me, I'm a wreck! Do they know
that I'm in show business, too?
ROZ. Howard, you're not exactly in show business. I mean,
tl1ey wouldn't think of it as show business.
HOWARD. Oh. (Beat.) I am on television.
ROZ. You're a weatherman.
HOWARD. Right I mean, it's kind of acting, like your
parents.
ROZ. Howard, they do Shakespeare. And Chekhov. You do
precipitation.
HOWARD. (Glum.) Yeah, I know ...
ROZ. Howard, I'm very proud of you. It's a wonderful job.
We can settle down and have childrenHOWARD. I love children. I want to have six, at least.
ROZ. Let's start with one.
HOWARD. Okay.
ROZ.

\
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Sure.

(ROZ

I haven't heard a single word you've said.
ROZ . ... Grandma, can I please get you your hearing aid!!!
ETHEL. All right. Fine. One glass .... Now listen to me,
young lady. The theatre may be dying. The glamorous
invalid may be crawling through the desert with but a
single lung in its feeble chest, but it is still breathing
and it is all we've got. It is our lifeline to humanity.
Without it, we would all be Republicans. I'm very tired
now, dear, and I'm going to lie down. (At the d,aor.) It's
wonderful having you back.
ETHEL.

'
-CE.-~
ROZ runs to the door and shouts:)
ROZ. GRANDMA! I LOVE YOU!

(At which moment, we hear a knock at the street
door.)

St:..c,

Come in. (. .. Knock knock knock.) Come in! (... Knock
knock knock; angry:) Would you come in, please, the door 1s
open!!

·---·-·-·- _rr

(HOWARD enters. He's in his late 20's, very goodnatured and quite good-looking. At the moment,
he's rather frightened.)

HOWARD . ... Sweetheart?
ROZ. Hi,
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honey. Corne on in.

(They kiss.)
HOWARD. Are your parents here?

I don't think so.
(Relieved.) Oh, good:
ROZ. Howard ...
ROZ.

HOWARD.

HOWARD. Well I'm sorry. You know how I feel about this.
/

"Meeting the in-laws." It makes me nervous.
have nothing to worry about.
UOWARD. I'd be all right if they weren't such ... big stars.
T he glamorous life ...
ROZ. I Toward, does this look glamorous?
ROZ. You
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indicates the room.)

(Looking around.) ... Well, yeah. It does.
ROZ. This is Buffalo, New York. It's like ... Scranton without
the charm.
HOWARD. I was born here, actually.
HOWARD.

ROZ. Oh.

HOWARD. I like Scranton, too.

ROZ. Howard, the point is, it's not Broadway. And they're

doing rep!
HOWARD. Right. .. What's "rep" again?
ROZ. More than one play. In repertory. They alternate.
Right now it's Private Lives, by Noel Coward, and Cyrano
de Bergerac. Only they've cut down Cyrano for a small
company. They do it with five actors.
HOWARD. Aha. The sort of... one-nostril version.

(He laughs; then sighs with anxiety.)
It's sort of sweet that you're nervous about meeting
them.
HOWARD. Nervous? Look at me, I'm a wreck! Do they know
that I'm in show business, too?
ROZ. Howard, you're not exactly in show business. I mean,
they wouldn't think of it as show business.
HOWARD. Oh. (Beat.) I am on television.
ROZ. You 're a weatherman.
HOWARD . Right I mean, it's kind of acting, like your
parent<;.
ROZ. Howard, they do Shakespeare. And Chekhov. You do
precipitation.
HOWARD. (Glum.) Yeah, I know ...
ROZ. Howard, I'm very proud of you. It's a wonderful job.
We can settle down and have childrenHOWARD. I love children. I want to have six, at least.
ROZ. Let's start with one.
HOWARD. Okay.
ROZ.
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me. I want you to be very, very nice to
them. Tell them how much you admire their work.
HOWARD. Well I do!I mean, my God, when I was a kid, they
were on the cover of Life magazine. "Shakespeare on
Broadway- "

ROZ. Howard, stay! Nothing's going to happen in two

ROZ. Now listen to

minutes.

Come the Hays." They
had it reproduced on their china.
HOWARD. Wow.
ROZ. "Look Out Barrymores, Here

.

\(.l

ROZ. Then they had two big flops in a row and went.to
'

Hollywood.

HOWARD. Yeah, I know. I saw eve1y movie they ever made!
- t
ROZ. Good-

"Sergeant Yukon," "Apache Woman- "
(Suddenly.) Oh my God! I forgot the bag!
ROZ. What bag?
HOWARD.

HOWARD. I have a surprise for your father. When I was

in New York last week, I read in the paper about an
auction. They were selling off props and stuff from
one of the big studios and ... well, I bought one of your
father's old costumes. I thought he'd like it.
ROZ. That is so sweet! Which one did you get?
HOWARD. General George S. Patton! Wait'll you see it! The
trouble is, I don't have anything for your mother yet.
I guess she wouldn't take cash ... ?
ROZ. Howard. They will love you for who you are.
HOWARD. What if I freeze up?! I-I-I do that sometimes,
when I'm nervous! I can't even remember my own .. .

name.
ROZ. You'll be fine! I promise!
HOWARD . . . .All right.
1

-

(ROZ exits. Pause. HOWARD looks around the
room. He spies a CYRANO hat on the table. He
picks it up and puts it on. He preens. ½'hen he
takes off the hat, a CYRANO nose drops out onto
the floor: He picks it up and looks at it with
curiosity-then suspicion. He moves it down
towards his crotch ... Is that what it is?! At this
moment, GEORGE HAY bursts through the center
door, still wearing his CYRANO costume, nose and
~
' brandishing a sword.)
GEORGE. CHYM!

(fust as suddenly, CIJ,A;BLOTTE HAY bursts
tlJJ.2:.ugh_t!}e_door at the top of the stairs. She'sstili
dressed as ROX.Ont, and she also has a sword.)
CHARLOTTE. CHYM!
(GEORGE and CHARLOTTE face off- then start
fencing in the best Errol Flynn tradition. This is
their daily exercise, as well as theirfun.)***
GOERGE. Aroint thee, villain!
CHARLOTTE. Stay back, thou knave and cutpurse!
GEORGE. Stand thy ground, I say, or thou shalt bleed from

ear to ear like the vomiting stream at flood tide!

(More swordplay. HOWARD watches with his
mouth hanging open. )
CHARLOTTE. Dungheap!

(A kiss.) All right?

ROZ. I'll see if they're in their dressing rooms.
HOWARD. I'll go with you.
ROZ. You stay here, in case they show up.
HOWARD. I'd rather go with you~
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GEORGE. Witch!
CHARLOITE. Bull's pizzle!

(The next exchange brings the combatants nose
to nose, their swords crossed- then suddenly
CHARLOITE stamps on GEORGE 's foot to get the
advantage.)

*** See Appendix B for alternative dialogue.

